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4.61 Super -VGA color
monitor with MPRII
VGM-500. 15" CRT (13.7" diagonal
viewable size). Our -finest Super -VGA
monitor features front -panel digital
controls. This high -resolution color
monitor displays characters and
graphics in a virtually unlimited number
of vivid colors! You'll get a sharp,
flicker -free picture with a dot pitch of
.28 mm. The VGM-500 is compatible
with a wide variety of video standards,
including VGA, Super -VGA, 8514/A
and 1024 x 768 non -interlaced
graphics adapters. Its non -glare screen
is low -static, to reduce dust accumula-
tion. Very -Low -Magnetic Field (VLMF)
meets strict MPRII emission standards
and reduces exposure to emissions. En-
ergy Star design reduces the amount of
power consumption when used with a
compatible computer. Tilt/swivel base
included. (TSP)
25-4095 599.99

Wel VESA and Energy Star compliant
Super -VGA color monitor
VGM-470. 14" CRT (12.9" diagonal viewable size). You
have a great computer, why not top it off with a great
monitor? In fact, why not top it off with one of the best we
have to offer? This Super -VGA monitor has a .28 mm dot
pitch to deliver stunning graphics in sharp flicker -free detail.

anti -static screen with extra shielding
for reduced emissions at Very -Low -Magnetic Field (VLMF).
Compatible with VGA, Super -VGA, 8514/A, VESA VGA at
resolutions of up to 1024 x 768 non -interlaced. Front -panel
controls. Meets Energy Star standards for reduced power
consumption when used with a compatible computer.
Tilt/swivel base. (TSP) 25-4094 399.99

Budget -priced Super -VGA
VESA-compliant color monitor
VGM-390.14" CRT (13.2" diagonal viewable size). Contrary
to popular belief, you don't have to spend a fortune to get the
vibrant colors and sharp detail of a Super -VGA monitor. This
high -resolution Super -VGA color RGB analog monitor de-
livers crisp characters and graphics in a virtually unlimited
number of colors. The .39mm dot -pitch display is nonin-
terlaced in most modes for flicker -free transmission and the
highest possible resolution. Front -panel brightness and con-
trast controls let you adjust the picture to suit the room's
lighting. Compatible with a wide variety of video standards
including VGA, Super -VGA, and 8514/A. Non -glare screen.
Tilt/swivel base included. Was $399.99 in 1994 Catalog.
(TSP) 25-4091 New Low Price! 249.99

Full -page monochrome VGA monitor
is great for desktop publishing!
VGM-150. 15" CRT (12.4" diagonal viewable size). If your
computer is used primarily for word-processing, desktop
publishing or basic spreadsheets, this low-cost monitor is the
perfect choice for you. You'll be able to accurately visualize
what a final hard copy will look like before you print, due to
the paper -white display and crisp, full -page text triat's pro-
vided by this monochrome VGA monitor. Front -panel con-
trols let you adjust picture to match the lighting in a room.
Features tilt/swivel base and ron-glare screen for the ulti-
mate in viewing comfort. Complete instructions and long
connecting cable make hook-up easy. Does not require spe-
cial graphics adapter. (TSP) 25-4090 199.99

Advanced
PC Monitors
For the demands of today's
advanced home computers.

Radio Shack answers the call for better
PC video graphics with quality VGA and
Super -VGA monitors from Tandy.

Shop Radio Shack for the best
in monitors and accessories.

Whether you're looking for a monitor to
make the most of your computer's stun-
ning visual capabilities or simply want a
good monitor for everday use, you'll find
that Radio Shack has a wide selection to
match your needs and your budget.
Monochrome monitors are the most eco-
nomical choice-great for text -based ap-
plications and basic spreadsheets. VGA
color monitors are ideal for engineers or
anyone who needs crisp graphics. Super -
VGA offers even higher resolution modes.
When buying a monitor; look for anti -static
screens, front -panel picture controls and
extra shielding at Very -Low -Magnetic -
Field (VLMF). Also note that VESA-
compliant monitors have met guidelines for
picture quality set by the Video Electronics
Standards Association, and an MPRII rating
shows that a monitor has met strict electri-
cal and magnetic emissions standards set
by the Swedish National Council for Metro-
logy and Testing
Radio Shack also carries many monitor
accessories to make viewing easier, more
comfortable and more vibrant.
Whatever you're looking for to improve
your graphics, you'll find it at Radio Shack.
If you can't, just ask, we'll be glad to help
you find what you're looking for.

Video upgrade kit and accessories
for your home computer.
1MB SVGA accelerated video board. Get
more productivity from your computer. Up-
grades your PC with Super -VGA graphics for
faster redraws. (NP) 25-4055 .... 149.99
6' VGA monitor extension cable DB15M-
DB15F. Make installation easier. 6' cord lets
you place your VGA monitor anywhere on
your computer desk. (CMC)
26-255 14.99
6' CGA monitor extension cable DB9M-
DB9F. Make installation easy. 6' cord lets you
place your CGA monitor anywhere on your
computer desk. (CMC)
26-257 14.99

You've got questions. We've got answers. If you're a first-time computer buyer, let a member of our knowledgeable sales staff answer any questions you might have.


